
Title: Enter Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms.

Name: Enter name (including first name) which wil l appear on score card.

Club: The club entered wil l be your club for the duration of the shoot. Please note that GNAS, EFAA, BBA, BLBS
etc are not val id clubs.

Class: Primitive: Any style of bows made from natural Materials Or Is covered by a Trad replica
style (Horsebow, Flightbow, EnglishLongbow) and free from aiming devices
and stabil isers. (wooden fletched arrows)

American Flat Bow: Any modern Long bow where the string doesn't touch the l imbs bar the l imbs
tips (nocks). (wooden Fletched arrows)

Hunting Tackle: Any recurved bow free from aiming devices and stabil isers.
Arrows of wood and feather fletched

Barebow Recurve: Recurved bow free from aiming devices.
Non wood arrows, fletching with any material . Stabil isers and button rests
permitted.

Freestyle: Any recurved bow with sights and stabil isers . Arrows and fletched of any
material

Traditional: Recurved bow or any Longbow (AFB) free from aiming devices and
stabil isers. Non wood arrows, fletching with any material . Shooting off bow
shelf ONLY.

Compound U/L: Any configuration not within the two classes below.
Compound Bowhunter: Pin sights and release aids with stabil isers
Compound Barebow: No sights, finger shot, stabil isers al lowed.

Please make this clear on the entry form. Only one U1 6 per parent/shoot guardian. PLEASE STATE AGE OF JUNIORS.

Day: I f shooting ONE DAY ONLY please enter SAT or SUN.

Fee: Enter shooting fee in this column.

PLEASE ENSURE YOUR ENTRY IS CORRECT - Admin cannot be held responsible for your errors.

CLOSING DATE - Friday 28th February, after that date No Refunds.

"If you change shooting style after you register please let us know”

CANCELLATIONS - For cancellations after this date/queries please ring 01 573 41 0295 or email
ann@borderbows.com

SEND ENTRIES TO: Border Archery Ltd, Mellerstain, Gordon, Berwickshire, TD3 6LG

CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS payable to "Border Archery Ltd".

BORDER ARCHERY, MELLERSTAIN, GORDON, TD3 6LG

4th/5th APRIL, 201 5

ENTRY FEES - Adults £30, U1 6s £30. Half price if shooting one day only.

PAYMENT WITH ENTRY PLEASE.
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Please be aware that photos will be taken. If you do not wish to have your individual photo taken,

politely let the photographer know.

8.30am to 9.30am SHARP both days.

I t would be greatly appreciated if you would collect

and return cards as promptly as possible as there is a

lot of work to be done both before and after the shoot.

Thank you.

CAMPING/PARKING: Follow signs. There wil l be

a charge per night of £1 0 per

caravan/motorhome/tent and £2 per person.

NO PARKING at Border Archery premises unless part

of the Administration Team.

Arrival: After 1 2 noon on Friday.

Departure: No later than 1 2 noon on Monday.

FACILITIES: Portable toi let blocks wil l be

available. Please use designated toi lets - they wil l be

signed ‘Ladies’ or ‘Gents’.

CATERING: Food on both courses. Any person

who wishes vegitarian options, please let us know at

time of booking.

DOGS: No dogs are permitted.

Smoking in the woodland is NOT permitted with the

exception of catering stops, where cigarettes, etc MUST

be extinguished in the sand buckets provided, NOT on

the ground.

Juniors: A Junior who has a birthday on the Saturday

wil l be classed as being in the higher age group for the

duration of the competition. A Junior who has a birthday

on the Sunday wil l remain in the lower age group.

Please note: Only one U1 6 per group. Each parent/

guardian can only be responsible for one junior.

PLEASE leave the courses/site free of litter.

No rubbish is to be left on site if the

bins/skips are full - you brought it, you take

it away!
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Name Surname Club Class Days Fee

TOTALS

Grand Totals

CONTACT Telephone Number:___________________________

ENTRY FORM

SEND ENTRIES TO: Border Archery Ltd, Mellerstain, Gordon, Berwickshire, TD3 6LG. Cheques Payable to "Border Archery Ltd"




